
The set includes

Automatic pH and ORP regulator
Pool automation My Ozonex essentiel

As My ozonex responds perfectly to the demand of the professionals who receive it from the 
public, Ozonex has developed a new connected pH/ORP controller for private individuals; My 
Ozonex essenciel.
This version is suitable for family pools. It is simple and intuitive to use thanks to its integra-
ted, highly functional 7-inch touch screen that gives instant access to the entire installation. It 
provides direct access to all possible information about the pool or spa and makes it easy to 
determine the type of function and the desired options for each application:

Examples of the possibilities of My Ozonex essenciel :

filtration pump
filter (optional with probe)
1 amperometric probe for free/active chlorine calculation
automatic pH+/pH-/REDOX/anti-algae controller
heating (PAC, heater)
programmable out-of-gel (avoids winter)
overchlorination also programmable
sensors (temperature, pressure...)
consumption of products (day/week/month)

You will also benefit from remote monitoring of your pool by a qualified Ozonex technician 
from 9h to 18h which provides additional security for the consumer.

Automatic pH/ORP regulator 
(My Ozonex essentiel)

Wall bracket 800 x 800

Probe holder
(pH / ORP / temperature sensor
and amperometric in option) Electromechanical dosing pumps

(flow rate according to pool volume)

Ozonator (optional),
will give you quality
bacteriological
unrivalled comfort and
bathing worthy of spring 
water.
Its oxidising power is 50 
times more powerful 
than that of chlorine.



PROBES AND SENSORS

QUICK ACCESS

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT

AUTOMATIC REGULATORS

THE INTEGRATED PARAMETERS

water temperature

pH

redox

filter pressure
amperometric probe 1
(calculation of free/active chlorine)

synoptic

menu

home included in the price

optional see price

7-inch touch screen with synoptic view
(view showing the entire installation)
possible overbreathing
out of frost (avoid winter)
product consumption (day, week, month)
level of the products in the containers
(with low level alarm)
time slots for automation
calibration of the different sensors
clock
100% French manufacturing
app for smartphone, tablet and PC
Ozonex surveillance for remote management
(additional security for the consumer)

HOME AUTOMATION My Ozonex essentiel
Description

filtration pump

heating (PAC, heater, boiler, solar)

filter (sand, diatoms, sock)

sensors

pool lighting

anti-algae (or timed flocculant)

pH-

pH+

ORP (REDOX)


